Kerry’s Kids
Kerry’s Kids in the Tenth Year
A word from Christine Ma, MD
Medical Director
Ten years ago, Kerry’s Kids was
started to continue the work of Dr.
Kerry Spooner Dean. Kerry’s dream
was to provide free mobile health
care for uninsured and underserved
children in Oakland. This year finds our country in a state of turmoil with an economy that is
struggling and with more and more families losing their jobs, medical insurance, and homes.
Here in the San Francisco bay area, we are seeing more homeless families and children, which
means that more people are trying to find temporary housing in the limited shelter space,
waiting lists for affordable housing are getting
longer, and more people are going to food
banks and meal programs for assistance.

When families are trying to meet their basic needs of food and housing, time is limited and unfortunately health care often
falls to the wayside. Therefore, after ten
years, Kerry’s Kids has continued providing a service to so many children in need.
I have had the great privilege of serving in
my first year as the Medical Director for this inspiring organization, working with a dedicated group of
volunteers. When people face adversity, so many
others open their hearts and donate their time to
provide a service that can make the life of someone
that much easier. In this past year, we have expanded to meet some of the increasing need for
medical services, serving over 300 children and
providing over 200 vaccines. I hope that as you
read through this newsletter, you will see many of
the services that we have been able to provide this
year.

Special Message from the Board
Already another year is coming to an end. Under the leadership of our Medical Director,
Christine Ma, M.D., the Kerry’s Kids organization has had a busy year. We have continued
our relationships with our longtime partners:
Salvation Army, Harrison House and the Henry
Robinson Multi-Service Center. Much of this
has been made possible by forging a relationship with Alameda County Health Care for the
Homeless. I can’t overstate my appreciation to
G.G. Greenhouse and Addie Brown for their
generosity in donating this time with their mobile van to our organization.
It is with great excitement that I announce that
Salvation Army has completed its plans to provide Kerry’s Kids with a clinic room on-site.

We finished moving into the space and started seeing children there in November.
In addition, this year we started seeing children at
two new sites: Midway Shelter and San Leandro
Shelter. We have also participated in three successful health fairs with another of our partners, Oakland Head Start.
The Board of Directors is thrilled that Kerry’s Kids
has had such a busy and successful year. In 2009,
we will continue to solidify the relationships we
have with our current community partners and to
maintain a strong pool of volunteers. Thanks again
to all our supporters. It is all of you that make
Kerry’s Kids possible.
-Diane Halberg, M.D., President of the Board
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A Night at a Shelter Clinic
Originally published in OaklandNorth.Net, by Christina Salerno. Excerpt re-printed with permission

As (volunteer) Bob Savio, M.D. looked over charts
at the homeless shelter on a recent evening, a small
line formed outside the door, with children shrieking and laughing as they waited. On an average
night, the clinic will see anywhere from five to nine
patients. Since January, it has provided healthcare
for roughly 250 children.
The first patient of Savio’s night was a little girl in
need of a tuberculosis shot so she could enroll in
Head Start, the early-education program for lowincome families, which requires children to meet
certain health requirements. Dressed in a pink
jumpsuit, she was distracted throughout the exam
by a book about furry baby animals – until the needle arrived. As her cries faded, a two-year-old boy
ran into the clinic room at full speed, his mother
trying to keep up. Despite his high energy, he was
still recovering from a case of the chicken pox.
Homeless children are at higher risk for a number
of health problems, such as frequent infections,

asthma and common illnesses like the flu, said
Kerry’s Kids Medical Director Christine Ma, M.D.
They are less likely to have vaccinations that are upto-date, and are more likely to use emergency rooms
for healthcare. In addition, the children are less
likely to eat nutritious meals, and can have developmental problems like delays in speech, or mental
health issues like anxiety, depression and posttraumatic stress.
“From a primary care standpoint, they tend to not
have access to preventive care on a regular basis,”
Ma said. “The aim of Kerry’s Kids is to bring the
healthcare directly to the children themselves.”
The mother of the little boy with chicken pox said
she has lived at the shelter since January. She has
two older children, and they have all seen doctors
through Kerry’s Kids over the past couple of years.
“The doctors are great,” she said. “They dedicate
their time and energy to us.”

SMC Physician Assistant Students Support Kerry’s Kids
Over the past year we have continued the college’s
involvement with Kerry’s Kids through volunteer
work and fundraising. This participation has provided us with the opportunity to practice clinical
skills as well as give back to the community. From
the welcoming staff to the appreciative patient
population, Kerry’s Kids has made a positive impression upon our class and inspired us to continue
community outreach.
By volunteering in weekly clinic visits and various
health fairs we have been able to strengthen our
history and physical exam skills. In addition, we
are able to observe and learn from community pediatricians in a unique clinical setting. Here several
students share their experiences:
“Working with Dr. Chu, I assisted in the diagnosis and
treatment plan of a young girl at a homeless shelter
who had acute otitis media (ear infection). This was my
first patient encounter as a physician assistant student
& one I will not likely forget.” -Jennifer Nossokoff

“Volunteering at one of
the Kerry’s Kids’ sponsored health fairs provided
me with valuable education on pediatric health
screenings and well child
visits.” –Joanna Hedge

In April of this year the
class of 2009 hosted
Samuel Merritt’s 3rd annual talent show and silent
auction. The event raised just over $3,000 and all
proceeds were donated to Kerry’s Kids. We were
excited to be able to contribute to an organization
that enhances access to healthcare for local underserved children.
Thank you for the opportunity to support Kerry’s
Kids. It has been a rewarding experience.
—Samuel Merritt College
Physician Assistant Program, Class of 2009
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Camp Breathe Easy: Asthma Camp for Underserved Children
By Kara Garcia, M.D. , Medical Director, Camp Breathe Easy

This past August, Camp
Breathe Easy's 80 campers
and 43 staff members enjoyed
their 5th year at The Taylor
Family Foundation's Camp
Arroyo. Mindy Benson,
Asthma Program
Manager for Children’s Hospital & Research Center Oakland (CHRCO), has continued
to bring together many orA few happy
ganizations and people that have
helped to make camp happen each year. This
year, Mindy and Christine Schudel, Director
and Assistant Director of Camp Breathe
Easy, garnered the support of multiple community partners, including Kerry's
Kids. Camp continues to be a unique
experience for our 8 to 12 year old inner city
youth who suffer from asthma. These children
have the opportunity to explore nature, learn

more about asthma, and make
lasting friendships. Most of the
staff volunteered their time and
services for this 4 day/3 night
event in the Livermore hills. Our
medical services were supported
by Kerry’s Kids, which allowed
our medical personnel, myself
included, to give urgent care relief
to campers and staff. Pediatric
residents from CHRCO and 7 volcampers!
unteer pediatricians provided support. Our nurses had teachable moments daily while
providing the campers with their medications and
asthma education. After Camp's successful completion this year, it was apparent to me why Mindy and
our fellow staff members return each year. The payoff comes with the smiling, running, dancing campers who live with asthma without having asthma
limit their achievements. Plans are already being
made for Camp Breathe Easy 2009!

Value Of One-On-One Patient Interactions
doctors about their experiences
in schooling and practice. For
“Gaining the trust of a young
me however, the real strength
To many students, the idea of a
child enough to take his or her
and power of the Kerry's Kids
career in the health field is at
experience comes from the onevitals feels amazing.”
least somewhat foreboding. It
on-one interaction with the pais expected that students are to
tients and their parents. Gaining
know with certainty that after
the
trust
of
a
young
child enough to take his or her
several years of schooling they will still love the
vitals feels amazing. Talking to parents about
field enough to work off the large debt most
health and nutrition in regards to their children is
medical students accrue over their time in
fantastic. And by the end of each site visit, feeling
school.
first-hand the rewarding warmth that accompanies
What is worse is that it is generally very difficult
the knowledge that you helped a young family
for pre-meds to find hands-on opportunities to
who was in need, is enough to make medical
really experience what the field has to offer. I
school seem much less daunting.
really enjoy that Kerry's Kids allows me to talk
I feel quite privileged to be a part of Kerry's Kids.
to medical students, P.A. students, residents and
By Jon Watson
Kerry’s Kids Volunteer
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Dr. Kerry Spooner Dean Award
presented to

LISA TURMAN, M.D.

By Jennifer Galindo, Health Coordinator, Oakland Head Start

Oakland Head Start would like to extend a huge “thank you” to
the Kerry’s Kids staff for keeping the children of Oakland
healthy. Oakland Head Start provides children from low-income
families and children with disabilities ages 3-5 years old with a
preschool experience. Child development theories are also infused along with literacy activities, nutritious meals, comprehensive hearing, vision and blood pressure screenings, mental wellness and family services. We serve 1061 children and their families in a supportive classroom environment. Kerry’s Kids staff
administered over 100 medical exams including lab tests (TB,
lead, hematocrit/hemoglobin screenings) to our head start children. Through these exams, Kerry’s Kids staff identified at risk
children who were anemic or had high lead levels. Without this
needed service, these particular children would not have been
properly taken care of. There are many challenges and stressors
for our families to access health care including language barriers
and transportation. Therefore, we are honored to continue our
collaboration with Kerry’s Kids.

Kerry’s Kids Clinics Expand
We started a clinic at 2 women’s shelters run by
Building Futures with Women and Children serving a largely domestic violence population. With
these new additions, we now operate 5 evening
clinics every month based at family shelters
around Alameda County. While this allows us to
serve a large group of homeless families, there are
many more low-income marginally housed families in need of health care around the county. To
that end, we have provided free health care and
education through a number of health fairs serving
children around the community. Through a new
collaboration with Oakland Head Start, quarterly
health clinics are held for their children who are
struggling to access medical care, vaccines, and
health screenings. In addition, we have participated in 5 other health fairs in Berkeley and Oakland providing health education, physical exams,
immunizations, screening lab tests, and care for
acute illnesses.

Pictured above is Lisa Turman, MD, the
2008 recipient of the Dr. Kerry Spooner
Dean Award. Also pictured are Pamela
Simms-Mackey, MD, (left) and James
Wright, MD, (right) Associate Director
and Director of Medical Education and
Residency Program at CHRCO.

Temple Sinai Preschool Gives Night
Night Bags to Children in Need
As the oldest synagogue in downtown Oakland,
part of the mission of Temple Sinai is to do good
deeds (mitzfahs). This past spring, the 2 and 3
year old children in the Temple Sinai preschool,
together with their parents, put together 20 “night
night” bags for newly homeless children. Project
Night Night, a national nonprofit organization,
aims to give every homeless child a new blanket,
teddy bear and good night book so that they feel a
little less alone during the difficult time with their
housing transitions. Kerry’s Kids introduced Temple Sinai to Building Futures with Women and
Children where these bags were donated. The project was a success for both the preschool children
and the children staying at the shelter. Temple Sinai hopes to continue a tradition of working in
conjunction with Kerry’s Kids to provide for children in need in our community.
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Our Invaluable Volunteers
Kerry’s Kids is grateful for the generosity of all the volunteers who have made it
possible to fulfill our mission
David Caldwell
Pat Chase, MD
Edward Chu, MD
Dan Dean
Deb Dean, Esq.
Kathy Dean
Michael De Rosa, MPH, PhD, PA-C
Sara Dobbs, MD
Norma Espinoza-Marchant, RN
Kara Garcia, MD
Jennifer and Greta at Ghirardo CPA
Diane Halberg, MD
Suzanne Harwood, NP
Betsy Hayes, MD
Joan Jeung, MD
Steve Kowaleski, MD

Karen Kruger, MD
Gena Lewis, MD
Alice Li, MD
Beatriz Mares, MD
Rick Mayes
Carol Miller, MD
Jennifer Miller, MD
Nancy Bateman Nottingham
Huey Phan, MD
Laria Pippen, RN
Katrina Saba, MD
Robert Savio, MD
Stefanie Smitherum
Kam Tam, PharmD
Sharon Young, MD

Addie Brown, G.G. Greenhouse,
Joseph Reedy & Ronald Richardson
from Alameda County Health Care
for the Homeless
Pediatric Residents from
Children’s Hospital & Research
Center Oakland
Pediatric Residents from Kaiser
Permanente Oakland
Physician Assistant Students from
Samuel Merritt College
Students from University of California, Berkeley Biology Scholars
Program

A special thank you to Katherine Castillo & Kenneth D’Oyen, our two
coordinators, for their continued dedication & diligence!
Corporate and Foundation
Sponsors:
All Saints Lutheran Church Novato
AAA Northern California
Fidelity Charitable Gift
Google Matching Gifts
Israel and Mollie Myers Foundation
Oakcare Medical Group
Right Now Technologies
Samuel Merritt College
Schwab Charitable Trust
St. Marks Lutheran Church San Francisco
Tri Counties Horse Show
United Way, for assistance in collecting
contributions
Special Thanks, also,
to EVERYONE who
donated individually
to Kerry’s Kids

Kerry’s Kids relies on donations
from corporations and individuals
Please consider a donation using the
enclosed envelope. Online donations
can also be made through
www.guidestar.org or more
information can be found at
www.kerryskids.org
We appreciate in-kind donations of
new or like-new items for the
children & families that we serve.
We are a 501(c)3 organization, so
your contributions are fully
tax-deductible.

Our Mission Statement
"Kerry’s Kids provides free health
care and education to underserved
children in their neighborhoods and
seeks to facilitate that each child
ultimately receives care in a
permanent medical home"

Kerry’s Kids
936 Seventh Street PMB 420
Novato CA 94945
Phone: 510-444-4326
Fax: 415-897-5280
E-mail: info@kerryskids

www.kerryskids.org

This newsletter is dedicated to the original founders who created Kerry’s
Kids in the fall of 1998, in memory of Dr. Kerry Spooner Dean.
It is such a comfort to us that Kerry’s Kids continues
to grow and to make a difference in so many lives.
Her dream is now a reality because of you and your
continued contributions of time and talent. Many of
you volunteers have shared that the personal satisfaction you feel from working with Kerry’s Kids families is a blessed gift. Every life and every family that
you impact is also our gift from you and from Kerry.
Thank you from Kerry’s Mom and Dad, sister Erin
and Erin’s family Rick, Ellie and Lane

